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Pitch Letter 
To: Nathan.Gunter@TravelOK.com 
 

Premier performing arts center coming to Oklahoma State University 

Mr. Gunter 
 
With the music rich culture and community of Oklahoma, it is dire to capture that talent 
and allow that music to be put on display at the state level, nationally and even globally. 
The new era of recording studios and performance halls has landed in Stillwater, Okla. 
 
The story of Oklahoma State University’s new performing arts center would be a great 
fit for Oklahoma Today. OSU is not only making history as a school, but also in the state 
of Oklahoma. The addition of this new performing arts center will be the only one of its 
kind in the Midwest and will be a focal point for music enthusiasts all over the state. 
Your efforts in spotlighting Oklahoma history and culture is well known and well 
received across the state. This project will allow you to capture a piece of history in the 
making. In addition, OSU’s new performing arts center is in the beginning process, and 
construction is scheduled to begin within the next two years, which is perfect for your 
longer bimonthly deadlines. 
 
We are offering OSU’s story exclusively to Oklahoma Today, so I would need a 
response as soon as possible if you are interested. I can assure you that Jason 
Caniglia, associate vice president of the OSU Foundation, and other project 
coordinators would be available and cooperative with any writers or photographers you 
would assign. Please let me know if I can be of any assistance. 
My direct phone line is 972-310-8469. 
 
For more information feel free to visit OSU’s website. 
 
I will call Oct. 15, to see if I could be of any help on the possible story. Thank you for 
your time and consideration. 
 
Sam Prater 
Media Relations Intern 
Oklahoma State University 
972-310-8469 
samuel.prater@okstate.edu 
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Press Release 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE           FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
Oct. 11, 2012           Sam Prater 

Media Relations Intern 
972-310-8469 

samuel.prater@okstate.edu 

 
Premier performing arts center lands at Oklahoma State University 

STILLWATER, Okla.—A new performing arts center will be a focal point for not 

only OSU, but for the entire state of Oklahoma.  

With the help of private donors and the Branding Success Campaign, OSU plans 

to create a top of the line performing arts center to house the music department and in 

doing so, branch out into the community.  

The new performing arts center will be unlike any other in the region and will be 

seen as a, “high profile and high impact project,” Jason Caniglia, associate vice 

president of the OSU Foundation, said. The building will feature multiple performance 

halls and recording studios that employ the latest sound technologies.  

Although the project is in the beginning stages, OSU hopes to have construction 

started on the project within the next two years. 

“A finely tuned instrument of its own, the 140,000-square-foot performing arts 

center will create opportunities for Oklahoma State and its department of music that will 

propel both to new levels of success,” Caniglia said. 
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Fact Sheet 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE           FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
Oct. 11, 2012           Sam Prater 

Media Relations Intern 
972-310-8469 

samuel.prater@okstate.edu 

 
Oklahoma State University plans new performing arts center 

What: OSU is in the beginning stages of building a premier performing arts 
center. It will be one of a kind not only on OSU’s campus, but in the state 
of Oklahoma.  

 
Who: OSU is a land grant institution located in Stillwater, Okla. As a university it 

prides itself on providing students a quality education and experience. To 
achieve that goal, the university provides its campus with state of the art 
facilities to match the top tier talent it recruits.  

 
Where: The new performing arts center will technically be located off campus. It 

will be across University Street, just south of the Conoco-Phillips Alumni 
Center. With this building being located off campus it will help bridge the 
gap between the Stillwater community and the university.  

 
When: This project has no set timeline because it is donor dependent. However, 

construction on the project is expected to be started within the next two 
years. 

 
Why:  “A finely tuned instrument of its own, the 140,000-square-foot performing 

arts center will create opportunities for Oklahoma State and its department 
of music that will propel both to new levels of success,”  

        --Jason Caniglia  
    Associate Vice President of the OSU Foundation  
 
How: The project will cost anywhere from $40 million to $90 million and will be 

funded by private donors along with partial support from the Branding 
Success Campaign. At this point in time, no extra fees will be added to 
student’s bursar bills.  
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Backgrounder 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE           FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
Oct. 11, 2012           Sam Prater 

Media Relations Intern 
972-310-8469 

samuel.prater@okstate.edu 
 

Updating the Seretean Center for the Performing Arts 
 

The music and theater departments currently reside in the Seretean. This facility 

was built in 1970, and it cost $3 million. The building received its name from 1947 OSU 

graduate, M.B. Seretean, who was the chief donor for the project.  

The Seretean Center is located on the southeast side of campus, just south of 

the Bartlett Center for the Visual Arts and east of Gundersen Hall.  

The 75,000-square-foot center will includes an 800-seat Concert Hall and a 600-

seat theater. In addition to the main performance spaces, it contains multiple practice 

rooms, studios and classrooms.  

Performances at the center include ballet, concerts, mime, opera, plays, recitals 

and many other conventions.  
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The crown jewel of the new performing arts 
center will be its 1,200 seat concert hall. 

The 140,000-square-foot performing arts 
center will be stretching boundaries, not only 
with its off-campus location, but also with its 
impressive state of the art design. 

Professional recording studios will make it 
possible for music related majors to record 
their instruments or voices at the highest 
possible quality.  

A large atrium will greet audiences, students 
and faculty as they enter the building.  

With the completion of this project, OSU will 
stand proudly knowing that it has the ability to 
host big name performers and shows.  

As the orchestra plays its last note, the 
quality of sound experienced will be clear, 
crisp and like nothing ever before heard.  
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